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Basic contextual data: Gayle, Ashley, Amy, and the presenter and transcriber Mark are watching a football 

game. Gayle and Ashley are seated next to each other on the couch, and Gayle is using her phone to show 

Ashley pictures of Gayle and Amy's recent trip to the beach. The trip to the beach has been the general 

overarching topic for several minutes before this transcript begins. The "houses" that Gayle speaks of do not 

actually belong to them; she has been talking about houses of her friends or relatives in places she enjoys 

visiting. The key excerpt here is the discussion of a picture of Gayle and her friend Trish. The transcript 

includes a few lines of talk from before and after the topic of the picture is raised.  

  

Most of the conversation is between Ashley and Gayle 

Amy and Gayle are partners of seven . 

Ashley is married to Amy's son.  
 

Transcription conventions 

 

=  latching or abrupt stop 

[Hi   ] 

[Hello] overlap 

(.)   pause less than .1 seconds 

(.3)  pause in seconds 

YES  loud voice 

°...°  soft voice 

>...<  faster speed 

:  sound elongation 

((...)) physical action or transcriber’s commentary 

(...)  transcriber’s guess at a barely audible word 

^  high pitch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



1  Ashley: well that’s cute= 

2  Gayle:   =but it. But it was funny and it was  [super fun    ] 

3  Amy:               [She was funny] she was really 

[funny  ] 

4  Gayle:   [Oh wait] ((changes picture)) I have to show you m- this is a friend 

of mine,= 

5   ((The picture shows Gayle and Trish posing together, looking at the 

camera, and smiling)) 

6  Ashley: =Yeah, who's that?= 

7  Gayle:   =from years ago (.) Trish (0.5) we've been friends forever (0.5) and 

we have STO:::RIE::S 

8    (.2) 

9  Ashley: like WHat? 

10  Gayle:   °>all kinds of stories I can't tell you<° 

11  Ashley: oh:=  

12  Gayle:   =but anyway we: (.3) she is a good friend (.2) and we always drift 
apart from each other? (.4) and then we find each other again so (.3) 

13  Ashley: aw:[: 

14  Gayle:      [now that we found each other we're going to stay in touch= 

15  Ashley: =does she have botox? is there some botox action [here? 

16  Gayle:                                    [there is no botox.  

17  Gayle:   >that's just the way-< >that's= [< no- ]where is the botox? 

18  Ashley:  [(inaudible)]               in her 

little ^CHEEKS. 

19    (.6)  

20  Gayle:   no no that's just Trish 
21    (.3) 

22  Ashley: °ok° (.5) I've never seen her so [I ((inaudible))]  

23  Gayle:                      [she looks almost]  

24  Gayle:   like a DOll here doesn't [she?] 

25  Ashley:                [yeah] that's what I'm saying it's [so-] 

26  Gayle:                     [well] 

she's very pretty.  

27  Ashley: [how old is she?] 

28  Gayle:   [she has nice   ] features (.4) 

29  Gayle:   she's two years older than me (1.0) ain't she cute?=   

30  Ashley: =you look a lot younger 

31    (.5) 

32  Gayle:   does she look old? 
33  Ashley:  (yeah) 

34    (.3) 

35  Gayle:   OH: I think it's just the SUN or something- NO- I don't think- °no she 
didn't °°(inaudible)= 

36  Ashley: =okay (.) just checking 

37  Gayle:   BUT UM 

38    (1.5)  

39  Ashley: that's [nice].      

40  Gayle:     [she ]ALso has a house down there and a pontoon 

41       (.2) 

42  Ashley: nice 

43  Gayle:   yeah so we have THREE houses (.9) we ((inaudible)) any one of three 
houses 

 

 


